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LITERATURE.
JIKV1ICW OK N1CVV 1IOOICS.

KnoMFTnrns ii Atlantic. A Prorhy of the
Kxlinrtlon of the Christian (Hvlll.aUon
He Yorkr G. W. Carleton, rulladelphlit
Agenls: T. U. l'etcrson A JUro.
As Milton was continually suLjott to Ions of

night until his disease culminated in total
blindness, and, as Dean Swift was ever con-

scious of lilfl approaching insanity, so also

mnstthe author of "Prometheus in Atlantis"
have bn subject to chronic

from 'his youth up. The work before us is

ither the production of a madman or a
pedantic misanthrope. We are rather inclined

to think that it comes from the pen of the lat-

ter. It is one long tale of venom and bile, of

monnings and misgivings. It is sour from

the preface to the finis, and is thoroughly
disagreeable. It attacks everything on the
earth. It makes a wanton and uncalled-fo- r

assault on all the human race. It sneers at

the manners, customs, rites, and governments
f the day, and foams in frenzy over the

morals of this age. In every respect it is a

peculiar, an extraordinary work, and of its

merits we can fonn no opinion, because it fre-

quently happens that we cannot detect the

idea at which the author is aiming. We can

arrive at but once certain conclusion, and

that is, that everything now existing is a fear-

ful sin, and that the end of Christian civiliza-

tion is certainly approaching, if anything the
author says be true. It may be that we are

obtuse in not at once catching the point of

come of the sentences; so we will quote a few

paragraphs at random. Speaking of the "re-

lations of democracy to literature, "the author
says:

"The first theology of modern times, in Its
Initial liomoKeneousnenH, whb the Inevitaljlo
poiy lueinm ol an Idealizing barbarism eDgrufi.eil
ou monotheism, with tue mldltiou of uu ele-
ment which, combining with a profound pa-

thology of human nature, a dark and erroneous
etiology, roudered man's very knowledge of
himself a curse to lilm and an aid to his ene-
mies. fco that when, at length, the intellect
began to scorn the fables of that faith whoso
only claim to the name Catholic consisted in
its lioniogcneousnesM.iind to chafe at its misera-
ble thraldom, and to yearn for o pure and lofty
spiritual faith, the only possible method of
emancipating it and giving it the evangel for
which it hungered, was through a system
which lopped oil poetry and the arts at a single
blow."

Again, treating of the evils which led to the
"Crisis in 1SG0," and which will destroy all
our civilization, he says:

' "The one groat lack at this time, and it would
prove fata), was of a proper organization of the
terms ot the absolute, and a consequent normal
life of the minor one. uhristlau society had
reached terms which it was lucapnble of man-
aging, and the movement of the race, without
a curb and wildly careering under the heel of
fanaticism, was rushing to the gulf of ruin.
The world was dyiDg for the want of an orga-
nism capable of continuous and endless appro-
priation and conversion; understanding broad
enough to grasp all the facts of nature; reason
stalwart enough to assume, spirit strong enough
to construct such an organism. The ancient
civilization perished in evolving man out of
the homogeneous and ascertaining him as a
definite fact, the antithesis of a definite Inft
nite; the modern civilization was perishing iu
evolving the absolute In man."

The question, "What is Life," so often
asked, is at length satistactorily answered:

"Life is not, as has been hastily alleged, en-
tirely a matter of the relative. In It the rela-
tive is appropriated and assimilated, while the
absolute is transformed. Considered morel y as
a process, life is a conversion of physical forces
by means of an organism. Through its fu ac-
tion of conversion, the character of the orga-
nism itself 1b constantly changing, so that it is
all the time becoming a larger und better in-
strument of conversion. Civilization Is a corol-lar- y

of the conversion of physical Into spiritual
forces. In relation to civilization itself, con-
sidered as a distinct movement, the primum
mobile is spiritual, and the material and intel-
lectual movement proceeds from a propulsion
received from it; but the conquests of this
material and intellectual movement are them-
selves, in turn, converted into spiritual forces,
Whence a new movement begins."

The subject of "Marriage" also attracts the
attention of the sage, and he develops his
views on the subject pretty freely. After de-

nouncing all our systems of marriage as hal
animal, he promulgates hi own views, which
are:

"There is just one reason that Justifies mar-
riage; it is lervent and devoted love. There is
Just one reason that justifies divorce; it is thedecay of such love in both hearts. All laws
which compel the union after love hasare Immoral. Every union not sanc-
tioned and demnnded by love Is adulterous,and patchwork legislation cannot make itotherwise. The proper duration of the relationis not so long as the parties shall live, but solong as they shall love, and this snould bolonger than life. Neither infidelity nor deathdissolves the tie If love survives. Mnke as manvmere police regulations authorizing separationas the weakness and wickedness of human na-ture may render iudloioust hut. t. ,a,.ira n,n
tie forever ended. Is something which man hasno right lo do till Uod has already done it andthin rl ita gnlr K V. .1 - '..... -- " --"j mo uwy 01 me loveWhich authorized the marriage."

We have quoted enough to show that the
work is peculiar. But we hesitate to denounce
it, lest the closing passage of the work should
apply to us: ,

"Then, befiattered, befooled, and dying land.lane linn dook, written on the hrinic r n...
grave and in suc'li leisure as could be wrung in
ism duo i ,uc nuu ircui ui pen ury , uiul dwnatyou win wiui it. mat you will manifesttowards it some one or other utterl v coniempti-Li- e

SDlrlt. the selection belmr ilirVi-i,,i,.,,.- i v.

the caprice of the moment, is not doubtful Nor
do I care personally how you treat It. That isyour cuucciu, uun iimuu, nuwi at n jr you
choose, till you are called to howl 1 11 Vfllir r,uri
perdition; grin at it till the burning tonus of
Hell snail pun your iumuu i.ces siraigtit; laugh
at It till the jeers of demons in the pit to whieh
you are sinking shall rouse you to know tnat
you can be jaugusu m 100. n it is to be a quus.
tlon between me ana me 'statesmen,' and
thinkers,' and other commoupiaue fools of

the age, which is insane men Know, that I
umil.r rather be God's feeblest fool than thi
mightiest of your vulgar demigods, base age;
and for the grave where I soon shall sleep I

- ask no prouder or uouer epuupu muu mis:- -
itnrn ii. mm who. with a higher truth, pro

moted the extinction of the Christian civiliza
tion.' '

Iu fact, the old gentleman for we suppose

lie is old has worked himself up into a state
of such intense frenzy that we do not see
how he can get rid of this hateful, besotted
ace unless he welcomes death. We would
suggest to him lines ascribed to another octo

genarian wuo was placed in a critical posi- -
'

, tlon
' "There waB an old man who said how

, .. Khali I tlee from this terrible cow ?
. J will kit on the stile, and contlnuo to smile,

W Aiicu xuj quawa uvarv ui tills cow.

WtLs' Evf.ry Man His Oww Lawyer.-W- . Jlv
Hitchcock. Ueorge W. Pitcher, No. 808

Chesnui street.
Another edition of the "People's Law Book"

eomes to ub, with the addition of the General

Dankropt law and a digest of Reconstruction.
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Its merits are the same .as those of the first
edition, there being little or no revision or
addition. It is useful, so far as aiding a man
in daily business is concerned, but when it
claims to take the place of an attorney, it de-

ceives thoBO who put their trust in it. . It is
extremely convenient as a book of reference,
and can be used with advantage in many
cases which, from their insignificance, do not
warrant the employment of counsel. '

How TO MAKR MrtNKV AND How TO Kfep It.liy Thomas A. Davleg. (. W. Carleton: NewYork. 1'hiladelphla Agents: T. B. Petersonlirotliers.
Good practical advice is contained in the

book before us. It is too much inclined to
deal in the abstract, and to spread out details
to an unnecessary length, but yet it is full of
sage counsel, which all young men would do
well to follow. It inculcates politeness, en-
ergy, and industry, and points out the benefits
arising from a special act of courtesy. If it
does not locate an Eldorado, it teaches princi-
ples which, if properly followed and well
heeded, will as surely procure wealth as the
possession of a silver mine. It is in every
respect a book well worth reading, and is
issued in neat and cheap style by Mr. Carle-to- n.

It is practical in many of its chapters,
while it is always right in its principles and
morals.

Homespun; or, Twenty-fiv- e Years Aoo. liv
Thomas Lack land. New Y'ork : Jlurd A
Houghton. Philadelphia Agent: O. W.
Pitcher, No. 808 Chesnut street.
Mr. Laclkand is a thorough lover of the

country, of country residents, of country
customs, of all that pertains to the rural life
of our farmers. Ho is an enthusiast, and is
so brimful of love for all that appertains to
the simple life of the agriculturalist, that we
also are imbued with his excitement; and
despite our knowledge of the dulluess and
drudgery of farm life, we find ourselves ad-

miring and envying this rustic mode of living.
He gives us a series of sketchy essays, all of
which are pleasantly written, every one of
which is readable, and all abound with evi-

dent and honest belief in what he writes.
"Homespun" is thoroughly pleasant reading.
In it we find no jarring figures of rhetoric.
The author has a plain tale to tell, and does
not introduce figures fit for an Arabian fable
to illustrate his homely narrative. The book
treats of peace, contentment, and plenty, and
positively makes us sigh for the country,
while we shudder when we think of an expe-
rience in the monotonous routine of the
farmer's daily toil.

The following original letter, written by
the founder of the Napoleonic dynasty to
Talma, long before he was Napoleon the First,
is published in a Londdn journal: "Mon cher
Talma I have fought like a lion for the Re-
public. ., But, my good friend Talma, as my
reward I am left to die with hunger. I am at
the end of all my resources. That miserable
fellow Aubry (then Minister of War) leaves me
in the mire when he might do something for
me. 1 teel that I have the power of dome:
more than Generals Santerre and Rossignot,
and yet they cannot find a corner for me in La
Vendee or elsewhere, to give me employment.
You are happy; your reputation depends upon
yourself alone. Two hours passed on the
hoards bring you before the public, whence
all glory emanates. But for us soldiers, we
are forced to pay dearly for fame upon an ex-
tensive stage, and, after all, we are not
allowed to attain it. Therefore do not regret
the path you have chosen. Remain upon your
theatre. Who knows if I shall ever appear
again upon mine t I have seen Mauvel (a dis-

tinguished comedian) he is a true friend.
Barras, President of the Directory, makes fine
promises; but will he keep them f I doubt it.
In the meantime 1 am reduced to my last sous.
Have vou a few crowns to spare me t I will
not refuse them, and promise to repay you out
of the first kingdom I win by my sword. How
happy were the heroes of Ariosto; they had
not to depend upon a Minister of War.

"Adieu. iours, Bonaparte."
Charles Warren Stoddard, at San Pran- -

cisco, has a volume ot verses passing through
the press. Here is a sample of them:

at Anchor.
A sfillor by the green home-shor- e,

While seas are ebbing from his view,
Doth all his early joys renew:

He slugs tiie sou-i- s he sang of yore;
He spies his littlo cot; he smiles

With a full Joy ne'er felt before
He holds that, one bare prospect more

Than all the Summer of the Isles.
The quiet home is his; the trees

Sprung from the seeds his graudsires laid
Among the mould; within the glude,

The myrtles rustic lu the breeze,
Above a treasured little grave,

His early lost, his first deep woe !

Not any land that lie may know
Beyond the purple of the wave
Hath such ajewtl In Us breast.

He loves each rock, and stream, and doll;
"l is only here he cares to dwell.

'Tls ever here ho longs to rest.
This is his home of Joy and ease:

And better is the myrtle tomb
Than all the heavy dusks that gloom

The greves of spice beyond the seas.
A work recently published in London, en

titled "Tennysouiana," gives some curious
particulars in regard to the early literary
career oi the celebrated hnghsh poet. It seems
that the first poetical work of Alfred .Tenuy--i.1 t . .son appeared auout tony years ago. It was
printed aud pubiisnea at Louth, m Lincoln-
shire (Tennyson's native county), and was
entitled "Poems by Two Brothers." The "two
brothers" were Alfred and Charles Tennyson,
though their names did not appear on the
title-pag- e. Alfred was at that time in the
eighteenth year of his age ; and he and his
brother, with becoming modesty, adopted as
their motto the following words from Martial:
"lhec nos novimud esse nihil" (We know
this to be nothing). Some of the titles suggest
the old poetical commonplaces of young be-
ginners : "Lines to Memory," "The Kxilo's
Harp," "Remorse," "We meet no more,"
"To Fancy," "Midnicht." "Friendship," "On
Sublimity," "Time, an Ode." etc. Others
have an odd tone of something formal and

as "Lines to One who Entertained
a Light Opinion of an Eminent Character,
"On the Heath of my Grandmother." "On
beiiiK asked for a Simile to Illustrate the Advan
tage of keeping the Passions subservient to
Reason," "Short liulogium on Homer, ' etc.
Others, again, betray that the brothers shared
in the then prevalent excitement in favor of
the Hellenes; for we had poems called
"Greece," and "Exhortation to the Greeks."
Byron seems to have had a powerful influence
on the minds ol ine youtmui poets: one o
their pieces is called "On the Heath of Lord
Byron," and lines from the author of "Childe

Harold", are frequently used as mottoes. The"
firft conspicuous work of Alfred Tennyson was
his Cambridge prize poem, "Titnbtictoo",
(182!t), which was very eulogistleally noticed
in the Athena-ur- of July 22 of that year,
and which was certainly distinguished
by some noble passages. In 1830 ap-

peared " Poems, chiefly Lyrical, by
Alfred Tennyson." This was the volume
which contained "Mariana in the Moated
Grange." It wa9 well received upon the
whole; The Westminster Revirw (in an article,
it is thought, by Mr. John Stuart Mill) hail-
ing it as a work of great promise; Leigh Hunt,
in The Tattler, contrasting the two brothers
ers in a series of articles, and concluding by
giving the palm to Alfred; and Professor
Wilson, in Blackwood's Magazine, "mingling
praise and blame," as Teunvson afterwards
told us in some very stinging" verses. After
the appearance of the volume of 1833, Cole-
ridge said of Tennyson that some of his poems
showed "a good deal of beauty," but he added
that he had "begun to write verses without
very well understanding what metre is." And
be "presented" to him to write for two or
three years "in none but one or two well-know- n

and strictly-define- d metres, such as the heroic
couplet, the octava stanza, or the octosyllabic
measure," as a corrective to the looseness of
his new metres, some of which Coleridge said
he could scarcely scan. Wordsworth, in
1845, spoke of Tennyson as "decidedly the
first of our living poets," though it seems that
he had originally, unlike Leigh Hunt, re-

garded Charles as the better poet.

A LITERARY QUARREL.
The widow of lleinrich Heine has written a

sharp letter to a newspaper editor in France,
who advised her to suspend legal proceedings
against Michel Levy, the Paris publisher.
Levy announced for publication the complete
correspondence of Heine; the widow protested
in vain, and then invoked the aid of the law.
She writes:

"I haveoften heard It said that litcrarv men
aie mere children in business, compared with
publishers. I am a woman; judge ot my inex
perience wneu l entered into business arrange
ments witn w. Micuei bevy, nut he was so
kind, soobliginp, I could not have tbouehtol dis-
trusting biiri. One day, touched by hU solici-
tude, I told him sonie loreigu publisher had
issued letters irom my husband which were
stjled private, but which reallv vi ere fabricated.
I was distressed by it, but how could 1 brinR suit
inGcimanj? M Lcvv replied, 'Procure me the
volumes and I will sue the publisher, laving the
oanihges at zu,ut.u.' i mention tueoe figures
for the sake ot accuracy. 1 desired only
one thing, namely, to prevent that publica-
tion, aud I was so lortuuute as to meet a pro-
tector who would sec that 1 olitaiued my cuds!
1 investigated the matter, aud was led to pur- -

cnase beven volumes in tierman, which l gave
to Dim. months, years passed away. 1 requested
M. Michel Levy lo return me the volumes I had
con tided to him. as he had made no use of theai
in the delen&e of my rights: but he was always
so busy, and those German books were so tar
an ay under piles ot books, that I waited
patien'ly, and was still waiting, when I heard,
in a very indirect way, oi. Micnei Levy was
about to publish the fabricated , and translated
letters which at one time hud excited his anger.

"This is the reason I have brought suit. Did
you know these tacU, eir ? You will no longer
nave a right to laugh at me. You. In turn, have
played M. Michel Levy's game. You t bought he
101a jou aoout a curious lawsuit, while his ob-
ject was to get ten lines lrom you in your news-
paper, knowing perfectly well that, written by
vou. they would be a recommendation which
would enable him to sell, before the decision of
the courts, a great many volumes.

"I remain, Widow Uknri Heine."
To this letter Levy replies, declaring its ac

cusations unfounded, and adding:
I content myself bv saving, in order to

justify myself, that the first article of the con
tract l made with M'mc Heine, on the 28th ot
January, ibos. runs: 'fli'nie Henri Heine sells
and cedes to MM. Michel Lew Freret 1st. The
full and entire property ol all the published and
hereafter to ho published works oillenrt Heine.
2d. The exclusive right ot translation into
French of all the works of Henri Heine pub
lished in German. 8d. The nerht of translation
into French of all the posthumous and unpub- -

nsnea worKs oi ricnrt tieine which may be pub-
lished.' Bv virtue of lights conceded me in so
explicit a manner by this urttcle, 1 have trans
lated 'Hcbri Heine's I orreepoudeuce,' which
lorms the nineteenth, twentieth, aud twenty-Cis- t

volumes of tbe original edition of tiie
Complete Works ot Heuiv Heine.' published at

Hamburg, by MM. Hottroan & Canine, the nub- -

hsheis bv contract, iu the same manner as I am.
of M'me Heme, and tbe German publishers of
tier tiui-bun- above lorty years, as 1 have been
his French publisher these last tourteeQ years.
This origin ol my trauslaticu is a material face
which is easy to be ascertatued, and which fli nie
Heine, tr rather her advisers, have not takeu
the trouble to examine, but which cannot
escape the attention of a court of justice. MM.
Biugev Bi others, ol Amsterdam, have published
an unauthorized edition of some of Heun
Heine's works. This is the edition which M'me
Heine complained to me about two or three
year? ago, and of which she gave me a copy as
evidence, in case i thought proper to bring suit
against the publishers.

"But I borrowed absolutely nothing from this
edition. I have never translated one single line
Irom it, which I should have demonstrated u
M'me Heine, if before sending me process she
bad been good eijoupLi to call on me about the
business, as my good relations with her, per-
haps, should have prompted her to do. I stilt
hope that, convinced ol my pood faith, alter
seeing these palpable proofs of it, M'me Heine
win uismiss tiie suit wnicn biunderinc; advisers
have made her bring so thoughtlessly ueainst
me. I remain, etc., Michel Levy."

M. Levy makes a good case, unless Madame
Heine can bring rebutting testimony.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

pa HOFFMANN, JR..
KO, 8it5 A Bill HTItGCT,

FUBNISHING GOODS,
(LttteG. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. Knlnht,)

riKK tiUlRTH AND WUAI'PEHS,

H1I.K, LA MI!' HUOL AN1)9IKKIK
Sbtniwsiu UNDKUCLOTIHNU.

J W. SOOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

MKN'iS FUltNISIIINa GrOODS.
Ke. M CIIKNNIIT HTBRKT,

VEF BKLOW TUB "CONTINENTAL.

pATENT BHOULPER-SEAA- I

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND UKNTLKMEN'M rilltNjKllINUNTOKB
wade lnT,n'TINa BHIRT8 AND DKAWEKH

GOOX)Blu?allfcvrr;. 01 D88
. ... WINCIIEHITKK A CO.,
1 ' He. 7l CHKSNUT Street.

sSS--int- ,y on
Crder. by junior Ewres. prompt), uuded to.

FINANCIAL

FLANKING HOUSE
- , i

Of

Jay Cooke & Co.,
HI AND 114 U. TIIIBO T., PIIILADA.,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD O-S- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBKRaL difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes "Wanted.

lATEKEfcT ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks bought and sold ou
Commission.

bpecial business accommodations reserved for
ladles. 13 24 3m

ya S. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

CUT II, RANDOLPH & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

NO.iett T111KI) ST..KO. 8 NANKAU ST.,
FBII.AbKI.PBIA. I NKW YOBJC

INEAV STATE LOAN
FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICE.

(OKYi:itS10N HADE OF

7'30s WITHOUT CHARGE.

OICDEKM FOR STOCKS AND tiOLD EXE-
CUTED IN PHILADELPHIA AND NEW
1UKU, 11

A u c U C T

SEVt-N-THlKT- Y NOTES,

CONVERTED WITHOUT CIIARUE.

INTO TUB

NEW IIVE-TWENT- SOLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Larpe Bonds delivered at once. Bmall Bonds ftu
nibbed as soon as received from Wasnlngton.

JAY OOOKK & CO.,
I4tl No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES,
COlSVJBUlO'iflJU UNTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,

JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVED .IEJEKDIATEIT.

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

C2s P1 No. 40 SOUTH THIRD St.

7 3'IOS, SEVEN -- THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARGE INTO
THE NEW

G - O .

DONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEHEIST NOTES wanted a fliga
market rau,

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
8 268m NO. 80 SOUTH THIRD ST

pa S. PETERSON & CO.,

No. 39 8. THIRD Street.
fclOVERNHENT SECURITIES OF AL

HINDS AND STOCKS, RONDS, ETC

BOCOHT ADD BOLD AT IE1

Philadelphia ana Hew York Board! of Broker

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES WANTED

DRAllSON NEW YORK
Always tor .ale in Buaiii io BQilpurcbaiiers ft 8 m

RATIONAL
BANK OF THK KKPUBLIO

Nun. M aud 811 CHESNUT Street,

rHILADKLPHIA.

CAPITAL, 00,0O-FU- LL PAID,

niRKCiOita
Jo..T. Bailey, IWllIlM KrTtao.jU A. BtopUMB.

NaUiaa Hlll-- .k Kowland, Jr..Wm. H. KUawn.

PBBBIDKNT,
WILLIAM H. BHAWK,

CASH I KB

JObEPH P. MUMFOIID. 15 18m

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK

OF PHILADELPHIA,
WORTH WEST CORNER OF FOURTH AND

, MARKET STREETS,
GEO RUE W. HILL, PRESIDENT,

E. B. HALL, CASHIER,

OFFEBS EVEBY ADVANTAGE TO DEPOSITORS

BankeM', WeicUanU', and Manufacture' Accouou

olloiied. UUiaai

FINANCIAL.

fJEV STATE LOAN
Past due Iund ol the Plate ot Pennylvanl. with

tlie accrued Interest Iherwtn, taken lu payment for
the Now Htnt Loan of

Aniourtu to luit purchaters, without charge.

For sale by

J. E. HI DO WAY,
BANKKR,

&2Kt NO. 57 H. THIRDMT., PH1LA.

REAL ESTATE SALES.

PUBLIC SALE CITY PROPER!.
THOMAS A Auctioneers, BiiHlnwtH 1m:h-lu- .

n. 'I liree-Bloi- lirick dwelling, Mo. r.ti Uace
Dirret, with tour Uwelilnys in lliu rear, on itlcbardsuu
airoet.

I iirwnnntto ordlnanresmf the Select and Common
Coi.nc.lH of the City of Philadelphia, will be mud at
Public Hale, without reserve, by order ol CoiiiiuIb-oioiie- r

ol City Property, on Tuesday, May a. in7. at
12 o'clock. Moon, at the Philadelphia Kxchaime, I he
IoIIowihk dmi-ribe- real estate belonging to the City
ol Philadelphia:

No. 1.
All that lot of ground, with the meminge now

erected thereon. Blmaie on Hie north mile or ltace
xlreet, it leel 3 Inclien east of Filth street, Nil. t:il, con-
taining In Iront on Mare street, l Ieel5 inches, aud
extending of that width m leet, with the rinlit and
nrlvlleue Into an It leet 10 Inch wide court, called
JtlclmrlRon!s court, leading southward into the said
Uace street.

No. 2.
All that tot of around, with the messuage now

erected thereon, situate on the west sideot Kichard-sun'- s

court tbelng Mo. 1), ml feet north or Knee street,
containing In liont on ltlchurdson's court 9 leet I
Itif ll PH. nod extending of that width 10 feet 10 inches
with upo and privilege of the privies at the north end
ol said jlieuarGsou a court.

Mo. 8.
All tbnt lot of around, with the messuage now

erecied thereon, siluale on the west Blue ot Ktchurd
son's court (being Mo. 'J), S9 leet 8 Inches north ol Kace
ki reeit con tni ii 111; In Ironl on llli Imrdsoil's court 21

leet U Inches, and extending of thai width 19 leet 10

Indies, with the use nnu privilege oi tue privies ou
tbe uortu eud ol said mcnaruBon s court.

Mo. 4.

All tbnt lot of ground, with the messuage now
erected thereon, situate on tbe west sideot

court (being Mo. 8). Ill feet 6 Inches north ot
Knee street: containing In front on Jtichardsou's court
21 leet 10 Inches, and extending ol that width leet 10
Inches, with the use and privilege ol the privlea ou
tbe north end or said iiicnarusou s court.

Mo. 6.
All that lot of ground, with the messuage thereon

erected, sltuato ou tbe west side of Biohardson's
court (being Mo. 4), 133 leet 8 Inches norm of Race
Ht reel: cotiliilnlng In front on Kicliardson's court 27

feet 3 Inches, aud exlendiug of that width is leet lu
inches, with tbe use aud prlvllegeot the privies on
lliu ii. trlli unH ui' uuiit i leli unl.fiii'M ..turf

Mo. 1.
BusliiPRS Stand. y brick building. Front

street, north ol Moble. All that lot ol ground, with
the brick building thereon erected, situate
on the east side of Front street, 42 4 inches north
ot Moble street. In theKleventh Ward; containing lu
front on Front street 21 feet 9 Inches, aud extending
in iiepin o- - leeu

No. 2.
Lot, corner South and Carbon streets. Twenty-sixt-

ward All that lot or ground, situate on me . tj
control Hoiilli and Carbon streets, in the Twenty
sixth Wurd; containing In fiont ou Mouth street 10

feel, and extending in depth along Carbou street 20
lieu.

No. 8.
frame building. Front street.

north ol Moble. All that lot of ground, with tlie
frame building thereon erected,

situate on the east sideot Front street, lo theKleventh
Ward, 64 leet 34 inches north ot Moble ulreet, tuence
extendlug easterly at right angles 2 leet: thence ex
tending northerly 21 feel'J1.; inches; thence extending
westerly 62 leet 1'4 inch to Front street, and thence
extending souineriy aiong rront street zaieetaua
OI an liicii to tue piuce oi uegiiiunig.

Terms Cash or. at the option of the purchaser,
Iweniy percent, of the purchase money may be paid
in cusn, and me Daiaiice secureu ny oouu ana niort
auiie ol the premises, payable lu five years, with In
lerest at tbe rate ol six per cent, per annum, payable

on the nrai uuys oi juiy and January in
each year, with the usual stipulation to be Inserted
lu said bond and mortgage, that In case ot d3lault in
payment of interest lor thirty duys, the whole princi-
pal sura shall thereupon become due and recoverable
bv law: Provided. That where the lot of c roll rid
hereby autborir.ed to be sold is unimproved and
vacant, the purchaser, at his option. In lieu or tbe Bald
mortgage to secure the balance of tbo purchase money
as above mentioned, may have the said balance
charged upon tlie ground bygrouud rentdeedordeeds,
In tbe usual form. The said ground rents thereby
created to be paid In equal semi-annu- payments ou
the firnlof July and January in each year. Aud pro-
vided further. That the purchasers shall pay all ex-
penses for deeds, bonds, morlguges, stamps, acknow-
ledgments, and other expenses in the matter of
making the conveyance lrom tbe city to the pur-
chasers.

hue plans at the Auction Booms.
M. THOMAS A HONS. Auctioneers.

4 Im 12t Mus. lap mid 141 S. FOURTH Street.

PUBLIC SALE-CI- TY PROPERTY
M. THOMAS & WJNH. Auctioneer-- .

i.urge aud Valuable LOT. N. W.Corner or T WKXT
T111KD aud CHtSMJT Streets, troiiling also oil
Twenty-iourt- h street and bluits streets, three Valua-
ble Fronts.

Pursuant to ordinances of the Select and Common
Councils of the city ol Philadelphia, will hu sold at
public sale, without reserve, by order ot the Commis-
sioner oi City Property,
Ou TUESDAY, May 27, 1667, at 12 o'clock, Noon, at

the Philadelphia Kxcuange,
All that lot of ground situate ou the north side ot

Cbesnut street, beginning at the northwest corner ot
'1 wenty-lhlr- d street, aud extending along suld Ches-
nut street 240 leet to Tweuty-lou- i th street, and in
depth northward Siiuleetto a twenty-fou- r leet street
cnlltd Sillies street. Bounded on the" north by S lines
street, ou the east by Twenty-thir- d street, and on the
south by Chesnut hi leet. and on the west by Twenty.
toiirib street, lately occupied by the Philadelphia
Gas Works.

Tlie above will be divided Into 40 lots, and, sold ac-
cording lo a plan that maybe seen at the Auctloy
Booms the purchaser to have the privilege ol taking
lour additional lots adjoining each other.

'ieruis 'iu per cent, ol the purchase money shall be
pnul in cash at tbe time of the delivery ot the deed
aud the balance may be secured on the premises by
montage or ground-ren- t deeds, or may be paid in
cash, at the option ol the purchaser.

ii. THOMAS A SOMS. Auctioneers,
4 2fiinfl.t Mos. l:and 141 S. FOU Ki ll street.

INSTRUCTION.
THE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

tOl9IEI'IAL INSTITUTE,
No. 710 A HUH fcTKEKT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1 bis Institution Is now opeu lor Educational pur- -

The outfit is perlect furniture throughoutIneB. entirely new.
TIIE TELEUKAPIIIC DEPARTMENT

Is under the control oi'Mr. Park fcpring, who. as a
most complete and thorough operator, Is unqualifiedly
endorsed by the eulire corps of managers ot the
Western Union Telegraphic Hue at the main ollice In
this city. Twenty-on- e iustrumeuts in constant opera
lion.
THE LADIES' TELEGRAPHIC DEPART

MEAT,
In comfort and elegance,eo,uals any Drawing-roo- in
tbe city. Opportunities lor study are here ailurded
that are unequalled.

TIIE lOjIJIUHHili DEPARTMENT
Is uuuer the especial care of Mr. T. c. search, an ex
perlenced accountant, aud late Professor of Accounts
lu a prominent Business College of this city. A lull
corps ol Teachers always iu attendance.

( PARALLELED OFFER.
We will refund the entire charge 01 tuition to any

pupil who may be dissatisfied with our Instruction
alter having given two weeks' faithful labor in either
lieparuueut.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
TERMS PHEVlOUS TO MAltCH 1, 1867.

Full ( ourse, lime unlimited
Telegraphing, three mouths o

I'oMiioiiS Uuuranleed.
Day and Evening Instruction.
211 mwl tni JACOB H. TAYLOR, President

FERTILIZERS.

MM05 1 AT ED rilOSPJIATE,
AN UNSURPASSED FERTILIZER

For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Grass, tbe Vegetable

Gardeu, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Etc. Etc,

This Fertilizer contains Ground Boue and the best
Fertilizing bulla.

Price io per ton of 2H00 pounds. For sale by thD'"'ulaclureiB,
WILLIAM ELLIS A CO., Chemists,

1 2bmwf No. 724 MARKET Street,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

p A I N T I N C.
THOMAS A. FAIIT,

HOUSE AND SIUN PAINTER,
(Late Fahy A Bra) ,

No. 31 North TIIIHD 8treot,
Above Market,

OLD BRICK FRONTS done up, aud made lo look
equal to the hnesl press brick, bamiile. at the shop.
City and country trade solicited. Alp orders bv Post
promptly atieuded to. 4 la ftuvr

1

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

AMERICAN WATCH EC

W. W. CAHSIDY,
NO. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

miLADKLPHI

A8K8 ATTENTION TO HIS
VARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK

OF

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
AND

SILVFH-TCAR-

V
Customers may be assured that none but the bee V

rticies. at reasonable prices, win be sold at his store
A fine assortment of I

PLATED-WAR- E CONST ANTLV ON HAITI
WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. A

orders by mall prorartlj attended to, 4 10 wfmsro.

'VtVilSLADOIWtS &cbr
DIAMOND BKAT.-FR- & .JEWEIERS.Y

.WATCHES and JEWEL&Y BEPAIRED..

.802 Chant Bt.Fhtttv.
Bays on band a large and splendid assortment

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY, AND
SILVER-WA- R!

OF ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Fmrttmlar attention is requested to our large stool

Of DIAMONDS, and tbe extremely low prices.
BRIDAL PRESENTS made ot Sterling and Stan-

dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired In the best mauner, and W;ranted. ol4p
Diamonds and all precious stones bought tor cash.

JOHN BOWMANi

No. 704 AltOH Street,

rHILADKLPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER LN

SILVER AND PLATE DWABE.
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in the city

tor
TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. 1. 8

4F5L IViTrnFC ICWlTIPV
Mk J?.

VI. W. CASSIDY,
No. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully select
iocs or

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
rvwii'iDv

EVEBY DESCRIPTION, suitable for
BRIDAL OB HO LID AT FRESENM.

An examination will show my stock to be unionmvu ih ifl u 1 j pnu v. ii ij mooi
Particular attention paid to repairing, iu

C. RUSSELL & CO..

HO. S3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just received an invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCF
with side pieces; which they offer lower than the saw
goods can be purchased In the cltv, 5 2e

C.&A.PEQUIGNOT, 5k
Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Watch Cases
And Wholesale Dealers la

AMERICAN WATCH CO. '8,
HOWARD fc CO.'S,

And TREMONT

AMEllICAN WATCHES
4 S KO. SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRT,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
U SOLID SILVER WARM

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES, ETO

Qa J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

WANl'yAClUBKUS OF

WINDOW BLINDS
AMD

SHADES.
Rllnds repaired: Shades Lettered; Trlmrnlmr and

i ibiii mimes oi all H.iuus; floture tassels;Cords; Bell Pulls, etc. i 15 mwfamrp

1867. spring. 1867
V U. A--4 AJ X-- JX. A XU Afc . i

T--l "1TT1TTTT A HtVTs A A kvX. IM Xi VV JJ 65 SSUm,

NO. 59 NORTH NINTH aTREKT.

V8 22 fmw2m One door below .

CLOTHING.

Qa SOWERS & OOfJ,

No. 609 CnESKUT Street,

Call tbe attention of the public o thdr block of

FIN 12 CLOTHING.
Also, to the large assortment ot NEW BTYI.fi

PIECE GOODS forbprlutf Wear.

Our Measure Department Is so organized tbat gen-

tlemen can feel every confldeuce chat the garments
obtained will be ma in the best manner and latest

'rmwlm SOMEHS SOJT.


